Ashford, Michael  Prince William Co.  Survey 14 Sept. 1731  400 acres

1 item
By Virtue of a Warrant from the Proprietors Office, Surveyed for Michael the son of
Prince William, County and certain parcel of land
lying in of P. County on of South side of Little Hunting
Creek, joining to of land of Col. Mason, bounded as followeth. Beginning at (A) a marked
Maple standing on of West side of main South branch
of Little Hunting Creek, being the corner of Spencers
Land and extending thence 1318 P. along Spencers
line 520 po. to (B) a red oak in of land of Sampson
Torrer's; then with Torrers line N half a point
West 152 po. to (C) a white oak in of land of Geo.
Mason; then with Geo. Mason's line N 30\& E
550 po. to (D) a white oak in of branch of Little Hunt-
ing Creek, thence S. 28\& E 60 po. to (E) a white oak; then
S. 15 W 46 po. to (F) a white oak; then N 79\& W 80 po.
to of beginning containing four hundred acres.
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